THE FUTURE IS FEMALE
Being a feminist means a lot to me. The definition of feminism has changed a lot for me
this year of 2020. Our current president has made me want to represent feminism even more. The
way Donald J. Trump expresses himself towards women is not okay. I feel as if every woman in
the United States should get together and represent and show what it really means to be a
woman. Us women need to fight for the equality of every human being in the world, including
women ourselves. To be a feminist means to not judge people based of how they look. Needing
to be hairless in certain places of your body does not exist in the world of feminism. Having long
or short hair does not matter. The COLOR of our smooth skin, does not matter. We are all
human and we all bleed RED. We all look the same on the inside. We ALL feel.
This is why I am a feminist. I do not believe in specific appearances. I believe that the
future is female! I believe in a world run by women and gays, which would make society so
much more peaceful. I think men and women should get together and run the world together.
Because, yes, there are thousands of female role models, but who's really in charge? Who are the
people in charge of large industries and companies around the world? Who are the people given
more job opportunities in this world we live in today? Men. I do not hate men , I just wish that
men and women had the same opportunities in life. Sometimes a once in a lifetime opportunity
will be given to a man instead of a woman… just because of gender roles.
The future is FEMALE.

-Victoria Cabrera

